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Abstract:
This report describes a procedure developed for the mutual separation 
of gram quantities of the lanthanides present in solutions of thermal 
fission products.
A second aim was the purification of "crude" 1^7Pm-sources.
The method is based on column chromatography on Dowex - 50 W (50 - 100 
mesh) with an aqueous solution of a-hydroxyisobutyric acid (AHIB) as 
an eluant.
Due to the radioactivity of the samples, the process has to be per
formed in a shielded glove-box. Consequently, a considerably economy 
was exercised with respect to the volume of the apparatus.
The process was successfully tested with labeled artificial mixtures 
of 20 grammes of the rare earths involved. The method has been applied 
to the purification of batches of "crude" ^^Pm.
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SUMMARY

This report describes a procedure developed for the mutual separation 
of gram quantities of the lanthanides present in solutions of thermal 
fission products.
A second aim was the purification of "crude" 1^Pm-sources .
The method is based on column chromatography on Dowex - 50 W (50 - 100

A
mesh) with an aqueous solution of a-hydroxyisobutyric acid (AHIB) as 
an eluant.
Due to the radioactivity of the samples, the process has to be per
formed in a shielded glove-box. Consequently, a considerable economy 
was exercised with respect to the volume of the apparatus.
The process was successfully tested with labeled artificial mixtures 
of 20 grammes of the rare earths involved. The method has been applied 
to the purification of batches of "crude" 11+7Pm.



1.1. Starting material and requirements

1. INTRODUCTION

The composition of the mixture of lanthanides present in two years old 
gross thermal fission products can only be estimated. The data given 
in table I can be used as a reasonable approximation.
The separation process has to meet the following requirements:

a) The process must be carried out in the small space of a lead cell 
or a plastic glove box.

b) The purity of the products must be better than 99%.

c) Manipulation of the samples must be reduced to a m i n i m u m .

1.2. Outline of the method

The lanthanides are separated from the bulk of the fission products 
by anion-exchange in a concentrated solution (6 N) of hydrochloric 
acid. Rare earths, alkaline earths (strontium) and alkali-metals pass 
the column.
More than 70% of the gamma-activity of the lanthanides is due to 11+1+Ce 
and ll+l+Pr. Consequently it is advisable to separate lt+ttCe from the 
sample prior to the mutual separation. This can be achieved by oxidi
sing the cerium to its quadrivalent state and subsequent extraction

* I I ♦ IIwith a solution of HDEHP |1| or precipitation as Ce(I03)i+ |2|.
From our experiments it appeared that the second method gives the best 
results. The decontamination factor was found to be ~ 10^. The separa
tion of the lanthanides from the greater part of strontium and cesium
can be achieved by precipitation of the hydroxides. The precipitate is

2redissolved in 2 N nitric acid. The decontamination factor is - 10 for 
90Sr and 10 for 137Cs. The mutual separation of the remaining 
lanthanides has to be performed by ion-exchange. Three techniques have 
been applied up till. now.

a) Displacement chromatography |3, 4 |.
b) Elution chromatography |5—30 j.
c) Partition chromatography |31—42|.

$ . .Bis-(2-ethylhexyl)-orthophosphoric acid.
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The first method is convenient when large quantities (1 kg or more) have 
to be processed. Several successive runs are necessary to obtain a high 
degree of purity.
Application of reversed phase chromatography is restricted entirely to 
trace quantities of the lanthanides.
For our purpose, elution chromatography is the best method. This tech
nique has been applied with both anion and cation-exchanging organic 
resins. The use of anion-exchangers |21, 23| involves elution with 
concentrated solutions of hydrochloric acid which cause serious corros
ion phenomena in a lead cell. The great majority of the mentioned refe
rences deals with cation-exchange. From the many complexing agents which 
have been tried, we have chosen a-hydroxy-isobutyric acid (AHIB) as the 
best|10-13, 25, 27, 30, 31|. The separation factors for pairs of adja
cent lanthanides taken from literature are collected in table II. The 
separation factor is defined as:

^ Total eluted volume at the top of the second elution peak
2/1 Total eluted volume at the top of the first elution peak

The temperature at which these experiments were performed was usually 
87°C. When working at room temperature, the Q2/i - values will be some
what lower.
The initial solution of the lanthanides should virtually contain no chlo
ride, in order to avoid interference from chloride-complexes.
Unfortunately the reagent chosen is rather expensive. It has not been 
applied yet in the separation of gram quantities of the lanthanides.
In view of the several requirements which were to be fulfilled, it
seemed worthwhile to accept this disadvantage. As a consequence the
amount of AHIB, necessary for one experiment was chosen as low as possible, 
and the AHIB from the used eluant solution was recovered.

The mutual separation of the lanthanides consists of the following 
s tep s :

a) The pH-value of the starting solution is adjusted to 2 by addition 
of 5 N nitric acid.

b) The solution is slowly applied to a Dowex-50 X-4 column (50-100 mesh) 
in the H-form. The lanthanides are quantitatively adsorbed. The di
mensions of the column are 1000 x 40 mm. The total amount of (dry) 
resin is ~ 950 g.
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c) Elution is performed with a 0.2 M aqueous solution of AHIB at a pH- 
value of 3.45. The velocity is about 2 ml cm-2 min-1. Any residual 
strontium will remain on the column, while cesium is eluted within 
the first liters.

d) The eluates are collected and the pH-value is lowered to 1.5 - 2.0. 
They are then applied to small Dowex-50 columns (100 x 20 mm) with 
a velocity of flow of about 8 ml cm-2 min-1.

e) The lanthanides are eluted from the secondary columns with 5 N ni
tric acid.

2. QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION*

2.1. General

The variation*of the separation factor of any pair of lanthanides should 
be correlated with the independent variables. The formulae which are 
given below, are based on the following assumptions:

a) The resin is homogeneous and initially in the HL or NH^-form.

b) The ratio resin volume/eluant volume is constant throughout the 
column.

c) The absorbed elements occupy discrete bands in the column.

d) Each band can be considered as consisting of a number of slices.
The eluant solution attains chemical: equilibrium with the resini
in each of these slices. I

e) The concentrations of the components which are present in the ori
ginal eluant solution (i.e. NR^, NHi+OH, HA, A ’, MA3) are constant 
throughout the column .

f) The selectivity constants for the reactions between the resin and 
the metal- or ammonium-ions are constant in the concentration range 
involved..

The conditions (d) and (e) are valid only because both the velocity of 
flow and the velocity of the lanthanides relative to that of the eluant 
are small.

See for the definitions of the symbols used in this chapter the list 
of symbols at the end of this report.
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2.2 Equations for the equilibrium in the ion-exchange column

The average value a of the velocity of flow of a certain lanthanide, 
relative to that of the eluant can be calculated from the following 
relation I 441:

1 Elution volume of the lanthanide , , D .p s- = — I I I = ]_ + l )Free volume of the column ea

The elution volume is the total amount of eluant which has passed the 
column, when the top of the elution curve of the lanthanide is reached. 
Here, D stands for the average value of the distribution coefficient 
of the lanthanide involved. The separation factor between two adjacent 
lanthanides, Q2/i» can written as

1^a2~ 1 “1
Q2/I - i/T-“ i = —  (2)

ot 1 a2

The influence of the total concentration of the metal and of the concen
trations of the reagents in the liquid phase on the value of ct in a 
given slice (ots) can be calculated from the following equations:

M  [a 'J
- K (3)

[HA] a

[**•••] [A’]3 a [M'**] [a 'J2
= Kr (4 ) ------------- = K (4 )

[m A3] C3 [MAi] C

Tm * * *1 Tai 1

2
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M  [H-]3 j, a [MARj [H-J2
---------------------- - 1C3 (5 ) ---------------------- - k" 2 (5 )
[m * • •] [hr] 3 [m a - •] [h r] 2

[MA2R] [H-] „ c K r] [H-]
----------  = C 1 (5 ) ---------- = l O  (6)
[m a2] [hr] ' [nh4] [hr]

Equations (5) and (6) may be combined to describe a column in the 
NH^-form

[m r 3] [n h;]3

[m * " •] [n h4r]
etc.

The mass-balances lead to equations (7)-(9)

[HA] + [A’] = CA (7)

[hr] + [MR] + [mAR2] + [mA2r] + [NH^R] = Cr (8)

+ ..[MA” ] + [m a 2] + [MA3]} + [m r 3] + [m a r2] + [m a2r] = CM (9)

We can rewrite equation (1) for a given slice as

[m r 3] + [m a r2] + [m a2r]
± = l ------------------------------------- £- (10)
“s [M“ ‘] + [m a ,#] + [m a2] + [m a 3] e

The calculations can be simplified by introducing the ratio 

[MA3] + [MAj] + [MA--]

[m - •']

The value of F follows from equation (11).
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F * 1 c akA a r—1H
CO c akA a

2

* i CAKa 1
Ka * M ■*c2 K +[h ’] 

- a _ Ka + M
( 11)

Under the conditions of the performed separation experiments, the first 
term is the largest.
Thus approximately

C a K  A a
K + [h*]a L J

(11’)

2.3. Solutions of the equations for trace quantities on a column in 
the H‘-form

The equations can be solved simply if. only tracer quantities of the
lanthanides are present and if no appreciable amount of ammonium ions
is interfering. We may then write |HR| ~ C and consequentlyK

[«-] [h J
O'] [A’J  ̂ », [H? [a ']:

KCl*CR
j

(12)

In the pH-region of the experiments (3.0 - 3.6), the product

C. . K [H*]
[H'l [A’] - 4 *

Ka + [«•]

is only slightly dependent on the pH value. The term between the bra
ckets in equation (12) may thus be regarded as a "constant". As both 
V - and F are much greater than unity, we may simplify equation (12) to

F [r]
(12  ')

When [n hJ  is no longer small compared to [H*J, [ffiQ can be put equal to
CR

+ I > V ]
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The term between the brackets in equation (12) can then no longer be regarded 
as a "constant". However, the factor outside the brackets

varies much faster.
Consequently the variation of a with [NH^] at a constant pH-value can 
be approximated by:

a % { [h] + [NH^ } (14)

This approximation is supported by the experiments (cf.section 7.3 and 
table IX).
Between the values of [h] and , there exists a simple relation
(equation 27, chapter 3), which enables us to eliminate [nĤ ’J from 
equation (14).

i t
The result of the combination of (11-), (12 ), (14) and (27) is:

‘ 3
C K A a

Ka + [H]

"kNH^
KaCA

Ka + [H]
£  - (Kjp* - 1) [rf[ (141)

This approximation is only valid for pH-values between 3.2 and 3.6 and
for C. > 0.2 M.A -

2.4. Solution of the equations for larger concentrations on a column 
in the H-form

From equations (5) to (10) it can be derived that in the case of appreciable 
loading of the column, £h r] is given by:

[HR] = c (15)
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Consequently there will be a marked variation of ag through the whole 
elution band.

CThe variation of a with M, is given to a first approximation bys /
the relation

C ~3a ^ {1 - M , . (1 - a ) }s /C (16)

For practical purposes the variation of a with C„/C„ can be estimatedS M R
to be

a ^ (j _ CM/ ).3
3 R

(17)

2.5. Solution of the equations for a column in the NH^-form

The relative velocity of flow in the case of a column in the NH^~form 
is, to a first approximation, described by equation (18):

M 3

(18)

Suppose that C^, [H*| , and C^ have values equal to those in the
previous case of a column xn the H-form. The velocity of flow of the
lanthanides relative to that of the eluant solution will then be 
NHu 3(K^ H) ~ 3 times as great as that on the column in the H'~form.

2.6. Separation factor and separating volume

The value of the separation factor for two lanthanides, Q2 
can now be written in terms of equilibrium constants

using equations (2) and (12).

/:
= a

l/„
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At extremely low pH-values, Q2 becomes equal to
' l

(kh3)2 (KCi)2 
Q2 . = - W —  • (19)

h  (Kjj )! (K )i

At high pH-values, when a is appreciably greater, Q2 approaches the 
value 1

(K^)2 (K )2 
q = (2 0)

(kJJ )! (Kc )
3 1

The volume between the tops of the two elution peaks, AV2  ̂ , is given 
by

AV,
“1 1 e 

l 
M 

i

-
•“1 “2

(21)

Here, c|) stands for the free column volume. It is obvious that 
AV2y is inversely proportional to the a ’s.

2.7. Capacity of the column
We can rewrite equation (21) as

AV2 . = <J>(Q2/ - ! ) ( - ) ,  , 1/l “ r.l = 1 (r.l.) ( 22 )

In this formula (a) - 1 stands for the velocity of the lanthanider «i • “ j,
relative to that of the eluant at suitable values of C^ and pH (cf. 
table IV). The factor (r.l.) represents the variation of a with these 
conditions.
The band-width (B.W.) of a moving species can be formulated as;

Kn
(B.W.) = Kl + (r.l.) (a) _1*1*

1 + K3(X - 1) (23)

The first term of the right-hand gives the influence of the initial 
band-wid.th (Ki) and of the band broadening during the elution process.
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It is obvious that Kj depends on the weight of the element involved.
Kj can be regarded as a "constant" only if this weight is low, i.e. 
smaller than about 5% of the total capacity of the column. The con
stant K-2 depends on the definition of the elution-peak. It decreases 
with increasing ratio length/diameter.
The second term represents the influence of the velocity of flow on 
the peak-width. The value of X is the ratio of the absolute velocity 
of flow and the same quantity at standard conditions.
If we may consider the elution-peak as a gaussian~shaped curve, there 
exists a linear relationship between the peak-width and the weight (G) 
of the element involved:

G = Kh (B.W.) (24)

The "open" volume between two elution peaks is equal to

AV

We must require that this "open" volume should be greater than zero. 
This leads to the following equation: (25)

1 • T7 o 7)-> L1 +

K2<I>(Q2/i+ 1)

If is very low (as is always the case when separating lanthanides) 
we may neglect with respect to the K2-term. If we refer furthermore 
to the case X = 1 and r.l. = 1, equation (25) simplifies to

K, < 2 .
Q2
II

- l
Q2 / i -  1

(251)

This means that for a given Q2 , j there exists a maximal permissible
' j

value of K2 and thus a minimal permissible value of length/diameter.

The values of the constants Kj to can be determined experimentally 
for each given column. If we put the minimal value of Q2y at ~ 1.5, 
K2 should be < ~ 0.4. Again it should be emphasized that K2 depends 
on the definition of the peak, that is on the minimal value of the 
ratio:
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_____concentration______
concentration in the top

which is still regarded as significant.
The value of K3 depends on the chosen "standard value" of the absolute 
velocity of flow. The "constant" is different for each element. It 
can be readily computed for a gaussian-shaped peak if the concentration 
of the eluate in the top of the elution peak is known. It is obvious 
that depends also on the definition of the peak-width, just as K2. 
The time needed for the complete elution of a given element follows 
from equation (26):

Hu)x S1s minutes (26)

or

Time

or

A(u)x - 1 S ' (r.1.) (a)r.l. = 1

K21 + r 1 + (X - 1)K3 I (261)

Time Elution volume of the top
X(U)A = 1S

K2
1 + T 1 + (X - 1)K3 (262)

The velocity of flow of the eluant in l.cm-2 min-1 at standard con
ditions is denoted by ('-0  ̂=  ̂  ̂ (in cm2) stands for the cross-sec
tion of the column.

2.8. Numerical data

The following data are available in literature or were determined 
experimentally.

a. K = 1.0.10-4 mol (liter)-1 |9|. The value found in our experiments
Si
(chapter 4) is (0.92 ± 0.01) . 10 14 mol (liter)-1.

b. The values of K_ , K and for most lanthanides can be taken
1 2 3from ref. 14 8 1 . A control experiment is discussed in chapter 4.

c. = 1.44 | 431 .
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d. C = (5.03 ± 0.02) meq (gram dry resin)-1 (chapter 4).R
e. The void fraction e is 0.39 - 0.40 for the 50-100 mesh resin and 

0.35 - 0.40 for the 100-200 mesh fraction.

f. The concentration of the resin, p, expressed in grains dry resin 
(ml . column volume)-1, is 0.75 - 0.80 for the 50-100 mesh resin. 
Thus p/e =2.0 ±0.1.

g) The following data are relevant for the "large" columns (cf. section
7.1, 7.3 and 7.5) only.

V = 1.2 ± 0.1 liter

<)) = 0.4 - 0.5 liter

Ki = 6 ± 1 liter

K2 = 0.40 ± 0.05 (recovery 99%)

K3 = 0.04 ± 0.02

= 5 - 10.10-3 g (liter)-1, depending on the shape of
the elution peak

(u). _ = (0.5 ± 0.1).10-3 1 cm-2 m"1A “  1

The relative variation of F with the total AHIB-concentration C. andA
the pH-value is given in table III and figure 1.
The (approximated) variation of (r.l.) with and [tff is given in
table IV and figure 2. The data tend to be too high towards higher 
pH-values. The maximal value of the ratio C^/CR in the experiments 
with gram amounts is 0.1. This means that the maximal decrease in 
any c^-value, due to the loading of the column, is approximately 
= (0.9)3 = 0.7. . ;
Calculations based on the formula of section 2.7. and the data men
tioned under (g) are given in section 8.1.

3. THE ELUANT SOLUTION

3.1. Preparation of the fresh eluant solution

The eluant solution is prepared by dissolving the required amount of
AHIB in double distilled water and adjusting the pH-value by addition 
of concentrated ammonia (25% by weight).
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The final value of [nH î] is given by

[nh^  = — 2_A_ - [H] (27)

Table V gives the ratio [NHî  / [if] as a function of [Hj and •

3.2. The recovered eluant solution

The lanthanides are adsorbed on the separation column - Dowex 50W X-4 
(H*) - at pH = 2. Due to the reaction with the resin, the pH-value 
decreases further. When the eluant solution is applied, the pH-value 
increases gradually to the desired value at which the separation pro
cess is to be performed. Some coloured organic impurities present in 
the resin are eluted on the front of the zone with the chosen pH-value. 
After the passage of this front, the eluate is collected.
The fractions which contain the (separated) lanthanides are adjusted 
to a pH-value of 1.5 - 2 by addition of 5 N nitric acid. The individual 
lanthanides are then adsorbed on secondary Dowex 50W X-4 (H‘) columns 
(100 x 20 mm). As a result of the adsorption, the pH-value of the eluate 
is again somewhat lowered. Concentrated ammonia is added to the recom
bined eluates to adjust the pH-value to that of the separation process. 
From the total added amount of ammonia, the total volume of the eluate and 
the capacity of the column, the actual ammonium-concentration of the 
recovered eluant ([nH^] ) can be calculated. The amount of ammonium- 
ions retained by the column is times its total capacity.

the pH-value is kept at the chosen value by the dropwise addition of 
concentrated nitric acid. The dilution factor, 5, can be obtained 
from equation (28) (cf. section 2.3. and equation (14):

The actual total AHIB-concentration in the recovered eluant, C^, can 
be calculated too.
The solution is now diluted by the addition of double distilled water,
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K
1 +

NH^
H = c, 1 +

I T
(28)

With C = 0.2 M; pH = 3.45; total capacity of the column =6.5 eq and
A.

total volume of eluate =1000 1,6 must be 1.1 - 1.2. Experiments result
ed in a value of 6 = 1.15 - 1.20.

4. REAGENTS

4.1. Water

The water used for the preparation of the eluant must be completely free 
of interfering ions, especially from fluoride. It was found that a double 
purification is necessary. After ion-exchange with a mixed bed, the water 
is distilled twice in a Hereaus quartz distillation apparatus (type Bi -
16, capacity 1.5 1/h). The water is stored in closed polythene vessels 
of 100 liter.

4.2. The complexing agent

Samples from four manufacturers (A-D) were compared. As the prices vary 
considerably, a proper choice is important.

4.2.1. Melting points

The following values were found:

A 73.2 - 75.2 °C
B 71.2 - 76.8 °C
C 69.3 - 76 .6 °C
D 74.2 - 77.0 °C

The products were recrystallized by dissolving them in water and dis
tillation of the solvent under diminished pressure. This did not effect 
the melting point.
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4.2.2. Titration

Alkalimetric titration of the undried products gave 96 - 98% of the 
theoretical value. The moisture content of the AHIB, determined by 
drying for 5 hours at 50°C, is 0 .4 - 0.5%. After 16 hours at 68°C,
1.2 - 1.3% of the weight is lost.

4.2.3. Paper chromatographic examination

Paper chromatography may be used to detect impurities in the AHIB 
solutions. After some initial experiments, the following system was 
chosen:

4.2.4. Batch experiments

The extraction of terbium was determined as a function of the pH-value 
for the various batches. No significant differences were found between 
the four products.

4.2.5. Column experiments

The most important test was the absence of any precipitate during the 
separation experiments. Two products (A and D) gave rise to some pre
cipitate. The former with the lanthanides and the latter during the 
preparation of the eluant solution. Part of this precipitate dissolved 
in chloroform. The infrared spectrum pointed towards a polymer of AHIB. 
The residue is probably a paraffin. The products B and C were found to 
be convenient for our purpose.

Paper: 
Eluant:

Indicator:

Whatman 540
Ethanol 80%; ammonia (0.91 g/cm3) 
4%; water 16%.
Bromine phenolblue.

No distinct spots other than that of AHIB were obtained. The 
found for AHIB and some of its most probable impurities are:

Citric acid 0.06
Tartaric acid 0.16
Succinic acid 0.29
Ascorbic acid 0.36
Lactic acid 0.53
AHIB 0.62
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4.3. The resin

Dowex 50W X-4 was used in all the experiments. The mesh-grade was 
50-100, except in some of the initial runs, where the 100 - 200 mesh 
fraction was applied. The capacity of the resin was determined by al- 
kalimetric titration (cf. section 6.2) as (5.03 ± 0.02) meq (gram 
dried resin)-*1. The water content of the resin is 65.7%.

4.4. Measurements of the pH-values of AHIB-solutions

4.4.1. Aqueous AHIB-solution

From the pH of aqueous AHIB solutions, the value of was obtained 
as (0,93 ± 0.01).10-tt mol (liter)-1. This agrees with the reported value 
of 1 .10-t+ mol (liter)-1 [ 9 1 .

4.4.2. Mixtures of AHIB- and europium-solutions

A 0.01 M Eu(N0 3 )3 solution was prepared by dissolving 351.9 mg Eu203 
in 4 N HNO3, evaporating the solution to dryness and redissolving the 
residue in 100 ml water in a calibrated flask.
Twenty milliliters aliquots of this solution were mixed with

a) 20 ml distilled water. Resulting pH = 3.20 ± 0.01.
b) 20 ml aliquots of a 0.05 M AHIB-solution. Resulting pH = 2.32 ± 0.01.

The pH-value of the AHIB-solution, diluted with one volume of distilled 
water was 2.83 ± 0.01. The increase in [iT] due to reactions between 
AHIB and the metal-ions can be calculated from the data on the concen
trations and the values of L, , IL and K„ mentioned in section 2.7.

1 2 3
This leads to a[h*[= 2.75 . 10-3 mol/liter. The real increase, as cal
culated from the mentioned pH-values, is 2.7 . 10-3 mol/liter.

5. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

5.1. General

The analysis of the eluate has to be performed for three reasons:

a) The determination of the shape of the eluation-curves.
b) The determination of the eluted amounts of the different elements.
c) The determination of the composition of the initial and final products.
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In the experiments with artificial mixtures of the lanthanides, the 
shape of the elution-curves can be found with tracers. When the abso
lute amounts have to be determined or when no convenient tracer is 
available, spectrophotometry is applied. This method gives the total 
amount of lanthanides present in the sample.
As a rapid separation method for small amounts, high-voltage electro
phoresis combined with activation analysis was used.

5.2. Tracers

The following tracers were used in our experiments:

0.67 MeV 
0.15
0.09 - 0.69 
- E = 0.22

■ r

0.12 - 1.4 
0.25 - 1.6 
0.09 - 1.3 
0.084
0.07 - 0.32

The y-emitting tracers were prepared by irradiation in the pneumatic 
rabbit system (Cs, Eu, Tb, Tm, Lu) or the poolside facility (Ce, Nd) 
of the H.F.R. The lt+̂ Pm was obtained as a "crude" product from Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory |45|. It was purified by the separation 
process itself.
Counting of the y-emitting radionuclides was performed with a 3" x 3" 
Nal well-type crystal, mounted in a liquid-sample changer and connected 
to a 400 channel analyzer.
The 1Lf7Pm-activity was detected in two ways: Small concentrations.
(< 10-tt g/1) were measured with a calibrated scintillation counter.

Radionuclide Ti

131+Cs ' 2.1 y
1£flCe 32 d
lh7m  ' 11.1 d
1 ,,7Pm 2.56 y
152

Eu 12.5 y
15ttEu 16 y
160Tb 72 d
170Tm 127 d
*77Lu 6.8 d
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Apparatus and chemicals

A Packard Tri-Carb 2008 liquid scintillation spectro
meter and standard 20 ml counting vials (Packard,
25 x 55 mm) were used.

PP0 ] Packard 
POPOP )
HDEHP Koch and Light
Naphtalene Merck p.a.

Procedure

A one liter solution in dioxane is prepared of 10 g 
PPO, 250 mg POPOP, 50 ml HDEHP and 100 g naphtalene.
To 20 ml of this mixture, 200 X of the (AHIB-con- 
taining) active eluate is added. Integral counting 
above a threshold of 1.0 keV is used for the detec
tion. The absolute activity is obtained by comparison 
with a llt7Pm-standard source.

Greater concentrations were determined with a calibrated end-window
G.M. counter. The recovered amounts of lt+7Pm, as calculated from these 
measurements, were in good agreement with the data obtained by spec
trophotometry. The mutual difference was ~ 10%.

5.3. Spectrophotometric determinations

The "neothorine"-method described by Frits c.s. |46| was applied.
After some initial experiments, the following procedure was adopted.

Apparatus

A Zeiss M Q II spectrophotometer and 10 mm quartz 
cuvettes.

Procedure

a) Take an eluate sample of 25 ml which contains 
10-Lf - 10-3 millimole of the lanthanides (10 -15
mg) •
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b) Add 2 ml of a fresh 10-3 M solution of neothorine 
(3-(2-arsonophenylaz.o)-4.5-dihydroxy-2.7-naphtalene 
disulphuric acid).

c) Add 5 ml of a 1 M triethanol amine solution in 0.5 
. N HNO3 . Dilute the solution to ~ 40 ml. Adjust the 
pH-value to 8 by addition of dilute ammonia (5%).

d) Transfer the solution to a (calibrated) 50 ml flask 
and fill to the mark.

e) Measure the extinction at 575 mp in a 5 ml quartz 
cuvet of 10 mm thickness against a blank sample.

More concentrated solutions are diluted with 0.2 M 
AHIB solution.
The calibration curve is the same for all lanthanides 
(fig. 3).
The absorption-spectra of the separated elements were 
measured with the same apparatus in the range 325 - 
600 my.
Fig. 4 gives the results for a 0.003 M solution of 
promethium and neodymium in 3 N nitric acid, measured 
against 3 M nitric acid.

5.4. High-voltage paper electrophoresis

The application of this method to the rare earths is well-known. The 
use of AHIB solutions was described in literature }47|. The detection 
of the separated elements is performed by activation analysis. The 
following procedure was developed for the separation of mixtures of 
the lanthanides.

5.4.1. Apparatus

A "Locarte" apparatus is used. The maximal voltage is 10 kV. The use
ful length of the paper-strip is 78 cm. The maximal current is 100 mA. 
The paper-strip is kept in two isolating polythene foils between steel 
cooling-plates, which are pressed together during the operation. Cooling 
is regulated by a separate refrigerator. The following types of paper 
have been investigated:
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Whatman No. 1
Whatman acetylated (25%) paper.
Schleicher and Schull "Membranfolie".
Millipore 1.2 y
Millipore 50 y

5.4.2. Experimental

a) The pH-value of the solution to be analyzed containing 
about 10 mg of the combined lanthanides) is adjusted 
to 2 by addition of dilute hydrochloric acid.

b) The solution is then led through a small Dowex 50W 
X-4 column (1 cm3 wet resin). The lanthanides are 
eluted with a few milliliters 1 N AHIB solution at 
pH = 4. By adding a few drops of concentrated hydro
chloric acid the pH-value of the solution is de
creased to ~ 2.5. The concentration of the lantha
nides in the solution should be < 5 mg(ml)-1

c) The electrode vessels are filled with one liter of 
a 0.35 M aqueous AHIB .solution. The paper is sa
turated with the same solution. It is then placed 
on the polythene foil which covers the lower cool
ing plate, and flowed off with a sheet of filter 
paper. Connections between the paper strip and the 
electrolyte are made with wetted filter papers.

d) The sample (0.1 - 2 y l  of the mentioned solution) 
is applied with a syringe or a micropipette near 
the anode.

e) The paper strip is covered by a second sheet of 
polythene and the apparatus is closed.
The temperature is set at 5°C.

f) The voltage is gradually applied till a value of 
10 kV is reached. It is kept constant for 30 to 
60 minutes.

g) After the electrophoresis the paper strip is dried 
with hot air, sprayed with a neothorine solution 
(cf. section 5.3) and exposed to ammonia vapour.
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h) The strip is cut into parts according to the 
coloured spots. The samples are activated for 5 
minutes at a thermal neutron flux of 5.1013 cm-2
sec-1. The y-ray spectra are recorded with a .
3" x 3" Nal well-type crystal connected to a 400 
channel analyzer after a suitable cooling-time.

The Rp-values of the different lanthanides relative to that of gado
linium are given in table VI for the two most suitable types of paper. 
Figure 5 shows the developed chromatograms. The variation of the area 
of the spot with the amount of metal is given in table VII. The speci
fic activities induced by the irradiation are given in table VIII.

6 . IRRADIATION DAMAGE OF THE ION-EXCHANGE RESIN

6.1. General

Irradiation damage of the resin causes two difficulties:

a) The ion-exchange capacity of the column decreases thus reducing the
effective length of the column.

b) Gas bubbles are formed, which may cause ruptures in the resin-bed.

The average dose received per gram of resin, can be estimated from table
I and the following data (cf. section 7.3), which refer to the "large"
ion-exchange columns used in the experiments with gram quantities at 
(r. 1.) = 1 and A = 1:
Grams of the dry resin per centimeter of the resin bed: 9.5 - 10.5.
Void-fraction (e): 0.39 - 0^40.
Total amount of fission products: 15 grams.
Average band length: 10 cm.
Duration of the experiment: 40 - 60 days.

The result is:
Dose due to 11+7Pm: 90 - 140 Mrad g-1
Dose due to 155Eu: < 20 Mrad g 1
Total dose rate : ~ 0.8 - ~ 1.1 Mrad h-1 g-i
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6.2. Experiments on the decrease in capacity of the ion-exchange resin

Samples of Dowex 50W X-4, X-8 and X-12 have been irradiated. The applied 
doses varied from 5 to 250 Mrad. The dose rate was varied between 5 and
25 Mrad h-1. Samples were irradiated "dry" (as received) and "wet" (sa
turated with water). The initial and residual capacities were determined 
by alkalimetric titration. Prior to these determinations, the samples 
were washed with distilled water. The acid content of the washing water 
was measured too. The data obtained for the ion-exchange capacity were 
plotted against the applied dose, the dose rate serving as a parameter. 
The effect of annealing was studied separately.

6.2.1. Experimental

The irradiation facility used consisted of eight used
H.F.R. fuel elements, placed in a rectangular box.
Samples of 2 - 3 grams were irradiated in thin walled 
glass vials (85 x 14 mm). Doses were obtained by measur
ing the radiation-induced colour of perspex discs with
a spectrophotometer. This method had been checked
against the cerium-dosemeter. The "dry" irradiated 
samples were weighed and introduced in a 15 x 36 mm 
glass tube, equipped with a fritted-glass filter. The 
resin was washed with 100 ml distilled water and the 
eluate was collected. Then a washing with 100 ml of a 
10% sodium chloride solution was applied. The eluate was 
again collected. Both eluates were titrated with 0.2 N 
NaOH.
The "wet" samples were weighed prior to the irradiation 
and 5 ml distilled water was added. After the irradia
tion, the procedure was equal to that described above.
The water which was present during the irradiation was 
collected together with the first eluate.

Results are:

a) The average specific decrease in ion-exchange capa
city with the received dose is 7.5% per 100 Mrad.
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b) The specific decrease in ion-exchange capacity is 
independent of the dose-rate and the degree of 
cross-linking of the resin.

c) The presence of water during the irradiation has
I #

no significant influence on the irradiation damage.

d) The total capacity, being the sum of the residual 
capacity of the irradiated resin and the "capacity" 
derived from the acid content of the washing water, 
is equal to the initial capacity of the sample.

e) Annealing is negligible when the samples are stored 
at room temperature.

Consequently, a dose of 90 - 140 Mrad (g dry resin)-1 will cause
a decrease in the ion exchange capacity of 7 - 10%.

6.3. The formation of gas bubbles

The evolution of gas in the column was examined during the purifica
tion of a li+7Pm-source. Two observations were made:

a) In the "large" column (cf. section 7.1) used in the purification 
of ~ 200 Curie ^^Pm, no formation of gas bubbles was observed 
at the usual velocities of flow (0.4 - 0.6 ml cm-2 cm-1).

b) The same amount of 11+7Pm was adsorbed from the eluate on a small 
Dowex 50W X-4 (H*) column. The radioactivity was now confined to 
less than 5 cm3 of the resin. The flow of the liquid phase (2.0 - 
2.5 ml cm-2 min-1) was interrupted for one night. After this period, 
the resin bed was found to be broken at the position of the adsorp
tion band. When the normal flow of the liquid was applied again, 
the gap was gradually closed within a few hours.

From these two observations it may be concluded that no appreciable 
damage is afflicted to the resin bed by the evolution of gas bubbles, 
if the flow of the eluant is never interrupted.
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7. Experiments

7.1. Equipment

Three.types of columns have been used.

a) The initial experiments have been carried out with columns, common
ly used in analytical procedures (length 295 mm, internal diameter 
6 mm, volume 8.4 ml).

b) For the test runs with 100 mg amounts of the lanthanides, and for 
the experiments with various [nHi/J/Qt] ratios, "small" columns with 
a useful length of 1220 mm, an inside diameter of 12.7 mm and a 
volume of 153 ml were applied. A constant hydrostatic pressure is 
maintained by means of an overflow-vessel. The velocity of flow is 
regulated by a precision stop-cock. It can be kept constant within 
10%.

c) For the experiments with greater amounts, "large" columns with a 
useful length of 900 - 1000 mm and an inside diameter of 40 mm were 
used. The total length of this column type is 1200 mm and its volume 
about 1500 ml. The amount of resin necessary per equipment is about 
950 g. The device is drawn schematically in figure 6 .
The column is placed inside a gas-tight polyester glove-box with 
dimensions of 1900 x 1700 x 1500 mm.
All the operations, from the filling of the colum to the removal 
of the used resin, can be performed from outside the. glove-box. 
Figure 7 gives a survey of the most important parts of the device.
A peristaltic pump is used for the introduction of the resin-slurry. 
After the end of the experiments, the lower part of the column is 
disconnected and the resin is collected in a 2 liter beaker. The 
eluant is stored in a closed polythene vessel of 100 liters outside 
the box. It is pumped to the overflow vessel, which is also outside, 
by a peristaltic pump.
In all experiments, fraction collectors with 132 tubes were used.
The volume of the syphon is 10 ml, that of one fraction is 10 or 
20 ml for the experiments mentioned earlier, and 50 ml for the runs 
with the "large" columns. The turn-table of the fraction collector 
can be removed and replaced by one with tubes of 500 ml.
The pH-value is constantly monitored at the bottom of the column,
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using a Metrohm E 353 B pH-meter. The pH is registered graphically.
The column is controlled continuously by a six-channel monitor (fig. 8). 
Apart from the command of the fraction collector, this monitor watches 
the power supply, the level of the liquid in the column, the varia
tion of the pH-value, the number of empty tubes in the fraction collec
tor and the level in the eluant storage vessel. The maximal permissible 
variation in the pH-value and the minimal permissible number of empty 
tubes in the fraction collector can be,chosen. The level of the liquid 
in the column is controlled by three electrical contacts at the top 
(cf. figure 6) • if it becomes too high the supply of eluant is tempo
rarily stopped. In case of any difficulty, the monitor rings a bell.
If the flow of the eluant stops, the outflow of the liquid is imme
diately interrupted by closing the magnetic valve at the lower end 
of the column (figure 9).
The recovery of the lanthanides is also performed in the glove-box.
The dimensions of the Dowex 50W X-4 (H‘) column used for this purpose 
are 100 x 200 mm. The maximal velocity of flow is about 8 ml cm 2 
min-1 . The values used in the separation experiments are given in 
sections 7.3 and 7.4.

7.2. Experiments with "analytical" and "small" columns

7.2.1.. Initial experiments

A series of runs was performed with "analytical" columns, to check the 
conditions chosen. Ten mg amounts of the elements Sm, Eu, Tb and Lu were 
absorbed on 100 - 200 mesh resin in the H-form.
Conditions were:

Samples were introduced as HNO3-solutions of pH =2. The resulting 
a-values were taken as the unit values: (r.l.) = 1 (cf. section 2.7 and 
table IV).

CA = 0.423 MA
pH = 3.05

0

e 0.40
0.15 - 0.78 ml cm 2 sec-1

Tb/Lu =2.4 Eu/Tb = 2.3 - 2.5 and Sm/Eu = 1.4.
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These data may be compared with those of table II. No correlation 
was observed between Q and u.
The elution of the lanthanides with dilute HN03 was studied with the 
same columns. Quantitative recovery is obtained after 10 free column 
volumes of 2 N HNO3 .

7.2.2. Experiments with different ammonia concentrations

The influence of the variation of [NH*J was investigated by performing
some experiments at different ammonia-concentrations, but constant PH-
value. "Small" columns were used. Data are given in table IX.
The observed variations in the value of (a)m, and (a)„ seem to obey*Tb Eu J
the equations, derived in chapter 2. Two remarks should be made:

a) The error in the first quantity is necessarily greater than that in 
the second.

b) The accuracy of these experiments is rather limited if compared to, 
for instance, liquid-liquid extraction measurements.

7.2.3. Separation experiments with "small" columns at a low velocity 
of flow

The samples were increased to 100 - 500 mg. They were aigain introduced 
in the column as HN0 3~solutions of pH = 2. Results are given in table
X. The following remarks can be made:

a) The chosen conditions are suitable for the mutual separation of
the lanthanides in the region Gd-Nd.

b) A (r.l.)-value greater than about 2 will result in a Cs-contamination 
of at least the Tb-fraction. As the a-value of Cs’ is only slightly 
affected by small variations in the pH-value, this difficulty can be 
eliminated by choosing (r.l.) - 1.0 - ~ 1.5 (cf. experiment 2 of
the following section).

c) The elements Lu-Er are eluted in the first liters after the pH- 
discontinuity.
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7.3. Experiments with "large" columns at a low velocity of flow

The samples consisted of mixtures of rare earths with a total weight 
up to 25 g. They were (again) introduced in the column as HNO3-solu
tions of pH = 2. Data on the experiments are given in table XI. The 
duration of one experiment varied from three weeks to three months.
The following remarks can be made on the different runs:

Experiment 1

This served to test the chosen conditions with a "large" column.
Results were satisfactory, as can be seen from figure 10.

Experiment 2

A simulated fission-product mixture of ~ 26 g was now introduced, 
together with ~ 20 mg caesium and ~ 100 mg tetravalent cerium. The 
experiment proceeded satisfactory until a recovered AHIB solution was 
used, which was not diluted according to the procedure described in 
section 3.2. The result of this can be seen schematically from fig. 11. 
The experiment was then interrupted and repeated (exp. 3).

Experiment 3

Again a recovered AHIB solution was used, to check the conclusions 
from the preceding experiment. The only difference was that now tri- 
valent cerium was present. Figure 12 gives the obtained elution curves. 
The increase in (r.l.) decreases the efficiency of the process.

Experiment 4

A third run at the same conditions was performed, this time avoiding 
any changes in the eluant. The result is given in figure 13. The shape 
of the elution curves is dependent on the amount of metal involved, 
as can be seen from figures 13, 14 and 15. The experiment took ten 
weeks.

Experiment 5

A run was performed to check the separation factors of the elements Tb, 
Gd and Eu. The result is given in figure 16.
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Experiment 6

A 11+7Pm-source from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (~ 200 mC or ~ 220 mg) 
was processed under the conditions of experiments 1-5. The amount of 
metal in the 50 ml eluate fractions was determined both by absolute 
activity measurements and spectrophotometry (cf. section 5.2). The first 
method resulted for the total amount of ltf7Pm in ~ 230 mg. Due to the 
great amount of radioactivity involved, it was possible to follow the 
elution curve down to concentrations of 10-9g(l)-1. The maximum concen- 
tration observed in this experiment was 3.3.10 g (I)-1. In this whole 
region of six decades, the elution curve was gaussian.

Experiment 7

A sample containing about 100 mg of each of the elements Pm, Eu, Sm and 
Nd was prepared and submitted to the elution process at a relative velo
city of about 3. The result is given in figure 17. It can be concluded 
that a purification of "crude" 147Pm-samples may be performed by elution 
at this relative velocity. The experiment took five weeks.

Experiment 8 and 9

These experiments were performed as a first investigation of the possi
bility of separating the higher lanthanides. A relative velocity of 
~ 0.2 is still too high for the mutual separation of the Lu - Dy lantha
nides. At a relative velocity below ~ 0.1 a separation between Lu and 
Tm, and consequently between the following lanthanides, can be performed.

From the Q-values, given in table XI, it can be seen that no apparent 
correlation exists with the total amount of the lanthanides involved in 
the separation. The maximal amount of 11+7Pm that can be purified in one 
run from the point of view of the irradiation damage is - 1.5 g.
However, the duration of the experiments (up to 10 weeks) is too long 
for practical purposes. The obvious way to speed up the process is to 
increase the velocity of flow.

7.4. Experiments with greater velocities of flow

Some experiments have been carried out to investigate the performance 
of"larger" columns (internal dimensions 1000 x 40 mm) at higher values
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of u. The value of (r.l.) was kept at ~ 1.
The bed resistance sets the maximum velocity of flow of the columns 
at ~ 8 ml cm-2 min-1 and the maximum daily output at ~ 140 liter (day)-1. 
The velocity of flow was increased from 0.5 ml cm-2 min-1 to 1.2 and
4 ml cm-2 min-1. The daily output of the column was thus gradually in
creased from 9 liter to 72 liter. All other conditions were kept constant. 
Experiments were carried out with activated 100 mg amounts of Tb, Gd 
and Eu each.
Results, are collected in table XII. They have been used to estimate the 
value of K3 in equation (23).
From the obtained values of Q2 ,̂ , AV2y and the recovery it can be con
cluded that the most practical value of u will be 1 - 2 ml cm-2 min-1.

7.5. The analysis of a 1lcrude" ltt7Pm sample.

A * 20 mg aliquot of an impure 1^Pm-source was analyzed using the 
conditions of experiment No. 7 of section 7.3:

Dowex 50W X-4, 50 - 100 mesh, in, the H-form.
C. = 0.20 mol (liter)-1 ) . 1 \ ~ o

A  y • X • J

pH = 3.60 )
0 = 0.50 - 0.60 ml cm-2 min-1.

The composition of the sample was found to be:

1 4 7
1 4 7

Lu - Gd l.l5 %
Eu

O0 %
Sm 25.5 %
Pm 71.15 %
Nd 0 .6 5 %
Pr - La 0 .8 ° %

The total weight was 21.95 mg.

The observed Q2 j~ values were:

Eu/Gd 1.5° %
Sm/Eu 1.95 %
Pm/Sm 1.85 %
Nd/Pm 1.4 - 1.5 %

The absolute activities of the radioactive isotopes of europium (152Eu, 
151+Eu, 155Eu ) were determined by measurement with a calibrated Nal- 
well crystal.
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8. CONCLUSIONS

8.1. Numerical data

From the preceding experiments we can deduce the values of the con
stants introduced in chapter 2. For the "large" columns we arrive at 
the following data:

Useful length = 900 - 1000 mm
Diameter = 40 mm
Geometrical column volume = (1.2 ± 0.1) liter

<j) = 0.4 - 0.5 liter
e = 0.35 - 0.40
p- = 0.75 - 0.80 g(ml)-1
Ki = (6 ± 1) liter
k2 = (0.40 ± 0.05) for < 

recovery of 99%
K3 = (0.04 ± 0.02)

Maximum concentration
in the eluant = 2 0 .10_3(liter) _1

v  ° : 5.10-3 g(liter)“
* • /%-2 for a gaussian peak between the points 10 of maximum.

For the separation of gram quantities with more rectangularly
shap ed p eaks: 10 2 g(liter) 1

The values of:
Elution volume of the top £

prove to be:
Total volume of the column (o)r.l. ^ 1

Tb 4 4 + 2 Sm 240 ± 40
Gd 97 ± 2 Pm 400 ± 80
Eu 160 + 15 Nd 600 ± 100

The values of l/,-x («£ .1 . =
are:

= 1

Tb 120 ± 6 Sm 650 ± 110
Gd 260 ± 10 Pm 1100 ± 200
Eu 430 ± 50 Nd 1600 ± 300

\
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The average values of Q2, are:/1

Pm/Sm = 1.7 
Nd/Pm =1.5

Most practical conditions for the application of these columns to the 
separation of gram quantities are:

= 0.2 mol (liter)-1 
pH = 3.45
o = - 1.5 ml cm-2 min 1 (i.e. X ~ 3)

If only one major constituent is present, such as is the case in 
"crude" 11+7Pm -sources, the value of (r.l.) can be increased to ~ 2.
The time necessary for the separation is about 4 weeks and about 2 
weeks for the 1 Lf7Pm-sources .

8.2. Evaluation of column dimensions

a) Estimate the minimal value of Q2 , in the system. Calculate from
1this datum the maximum permissible value of K2, using equation (251).

b) Choose a convenient length/diameter ratio. This should be 20 - 30.

c) Decide what should be the recovery. If this is set lower than 99%, 
the value of K2 can be lowered in proportion.

d) Estimate the amounts of the lanthanides. Calculate the necessary 
band-width for the most abundant element, using equation (24).

e) Calculate the minimal value of <j> , , . from equation (23),
. r.l. = 1 putting (r.l.) and X equal to unity.

f) Estimate the necessary geometrical column volume, using the given
average values of an^ the relation: geometrical column
volume = <J>/e. r.l. 1
If the calculated geometrical volume is too great for practical pur
poses, it can be somewhat lowered by decreasing (r.l.) below unity. 
This results in a greater band-width at the same value of c(>.
The duration of the separation process increases proportionally 
(equation 261).

(r.l.) ~ 1

Gd/Tb =2.2 
Eu/Gd =1.7 
Sm/.Eu = 1.5
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g) The dimensions of the column are obtained from the geometrical volume 
and the ratio length/diameter. The total necessary working length 
can be found by adding 15 cm of glass for swelling and additional 
resin (cf.(h)) and by reserving another 50 cm for the auxiliary appa
ratus (cf. section 7.1).

h) The necessary amount of dry resin follows from the geometrical volume 
and the value of p. About 800 gram dry resin is needed per liter.
The resin, needed to fix the lanthanides at the top of the column, 
should be added.

The following remarks should be made:

1) Higher values of (r.l.) and X will result in a faster procedure, 
but also in a.smaller capacity.

2) The values of Kj and depend on the requirement of gaussian elution 
peaks. It can be seen from the experimental data that good separations 
are possible if the peaks are more rectangulary shaped. This will 
reduce the necessary length of the column, but inevitably lowers the 
recovery. The value of can be increased to < 20.10-3 gram (liter)-1 
(cf. section 8.1) which sets the influence of this phenomenon.
For gram quantities can be put at ~ 10-2 gram (liter)-1.
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10. LIST OF SYMBOLS

Symbo1 Dimension

[a ']

M

R

[ha]

M

K

Kc
K„
K„

meq. ml 1

(B.W.) liter

-1meq. ml

(C^)1 meq. ml 1

meq. (gr.dry resin) *

meq. (g dry resin) 

ml (gram) 1

-1

MeV

MeV

meq. ml

meq. (g dry resin)

mol. liter 1

mol. liter 1 
(mol. liter *)2 J 
(mol. liter ^)3 ]

-1

Concentration of the AHIB-anion 
in the eluant solution.

Width of the eluation band of a 
lanthanide in an ion-exchange ex
periment.

Total AHIB-concentration in the 
eluant solution.

Total AHIB-concentration in the 
recovered eluant.

Total metal concentration in a slice 
of the column per gram dry resin.

Specific capacity of the resin.

Distribution coefficient of a 
lanthanide between one gram (dry) 
resin and 1 ml of solution.

Energy of 3-radiation.

Energy of y-radiation.
complex-bounded lanthanide

Definition

The ratio 
in the eluant.

ionic lanthanide

Concentration of the undissociated 
AHIB molecule in the eluant.

Concentration of the resin in the 
H’-form.

Dissociation constant of AHIB.

Complex constants of the lantha- 
nide-AHIB complexes.

(cont'd)
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (cont'd)

Symbol Dimension Definition

Kl

K2

k 3

k4

*Ti

liter

*2 2 “23 (gr.dry resin) .ml

■s3Hi+

[MA3]

(gr.dry resin), ml-1

2 -2 (gr.dry resin) . ml

(m ‘ ‘ *_] meq. ml 1

[MA’ *"] meq. ml 1

[MA2 meq . ml 1

meq. ml

Initial band-width.

Factor of the band-broadening due 
to elution.

Factor of the band-broadening due 
to a higher velocity of flow.

Average concentration of the 
lanthanide in the eluate.

Equilibrium constant of the reaction 
between NH^'-ions and the resin in 
the H'-form.

Equilibrium constant of the reac
tion between trivalent lanthanide- 
ions and the resin in the H ‘-form.

Equilibrium constant of the reac
tion between MA**-ions and the 
resin in the H'-form.

Equilibrium constant of the reac
tion between MA2"'-ions and the 
resin in the H'-form.

Equilibrium constant of the reac
tion between trivalent lanthanide 
ions and the resin in the NHi^- 
f orm.

Concentration of the trivalent 
lanthanide ions in the solution. 
Concentration of the unicomplexed 
lanthanide ions in the solution.

Concentration of the bicomplexed 
lanthanide ions in the solution.

Concentration of the tricomplexed 
lanthanides in the solution.

(cont'd)
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (cont'd)

Symbol

[MR3]
[m a r2]
[m a 2r]

M

Dimension

2/]

*F

(r.l.)

meq. (g dry resin)

meq. (ml) 1

cm

Concentrations of the adsorbed 
lanthanide and complexed- lantha
nide ions in the resin

Concentration of ammonium-ions in 
the recovered eluant solution.

Separation factor (see for definition 1.2.)

Velocity of a lanthanide relative to that 
of the liquid in high voltage electro
phoresis.

The ratio:
Velocity of a lanthanide relative
to that of the eluant____________
The same at standard conditions

Cross-section of the column.

Definition

* i 
2

AV.

sec, h or y 

liter

1 cm 2 m~^

Suffix denoting that only a section 
of the column is involved.

Half-life of a radionuclide.

Elution volume between the tops 
of two adjacent elution peaks.

Axial velocity of flow of the 
eluant.

Velocity of flow of a lanthanide 
relative to that of the eluant.

Dilution factor in the recovery of 
the eluant solution.

Void fraction.

The ratio:
___________Velocity of f l o w ________
Velocity of flow at standard conditions

(cont’d)
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (cont'd)

Symbol Dimension

<j) liter

p gram ml-1

Definition

Free volume of the column.

Concentration of the resin in 
grams dry matter per ml total 
column volume.



Table I: Principle data on the lanthanides present in a two-years old mixture of thermal fission products.

Long-lived Specific activity Principle Generated
Element % of weight radionuclides T, Total y-rays y-rays heat

2

Ci/g Ci/g MeV W/g
La 13 _ _ _ _ _

Ce 27 11+ttCe -+ 141+Pr 285 d 170 22 0.080 1.6

0.134

Pr 12 - _ -

Nd 39 _ _ _ _ _

Pm 3 1 Lf7Pm 2.6 y 28 - - 0.04

Sm 6 151Sm 80 y 0.25 0.25 0.020

Eu 0.3 155Eu 1.7 y 4 4 0.105

Gd 0.1 - - - -

Tb <0.1 -

Dy <0.1 - ■ - ~ -

4SLO
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Table II: Reported separation factors for the lanthanides.
The numbers between the brackets refer to the list of 
references.

Element |s| M 111 [ | 241 1 26 | | 29 |

Dy
1.81.8 1.7

Tb 2.0 1.6 2.0 j) i „5
Gd 2.1 2.1 1.2

1.4 1.5 1.4 ) 1.3 }
Eu 53 1.3

1.8 2.0 1.6 1.4 1.3°j
Sm

1.7 1.6 1.8 ) 1.35 l.l5Pm 3 1.3
2.1 2.1 1.6 j 1.2 1.1Nd ■
1,7 ] 1.6 1.1Pr 1.5 c;

Ce ) 1.6 1.1

La 2.0

Table III: The relative variation of
[m a 3] +

T? —

[m a 2‘] + Jm a --]
r

fM ‘ • ’]
withl the total AHIB-concentration and

Ll -1 
the pH-value

in meq/ml pH = 2.8 pH = 3.0 pH = 3.2 pH = 3.5

0.1 0.025 0.03 0.065 0.75
0.2 0.095 0.13 0.28 4.6
0.3 0.23 0.32 0.74 14
0.4 0.46 0.64 1.5 32
0.5 0.80 1 . 1 2.7 61

The value of F at = 0.423 meq/ml and pH = 3.05 has been taken 
as unity (cf. table X). The absolute value of F at these condi
tions is 450.
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Table IV: The approximated variation of (r.l.) with the total
AHIB-concentration (Ĉ ) and the pH-value.

C, in meq/ml A pH = 2.8 pH = 3,.0 pH = 3.2 pH = 3.5

0.1

"lo 1—1V J"1or—1 10-3 0.03
0.2 3.10-1+ 0.06 0.07 2
0.3 0.004 .0.07 0.8 24
0.4 0.03 - 0.4 4.5 1.4.102
0.5 0.1 1.5 17 5.102

Standard conditions: CA = 0.423 meq/ml*
pH = 3.05

Cf. sections 2.7 and 7.2.

Table V: The ratio | NĤ .' | / | H ' | as a function of the total
AHIB concentration (Ĉ ) and the pH-value.

C. in meq/ml pH = 2.7 pH = 3.0 pH = 3.5 pH = 3.7

0.1 .1-4 8 75 166
0.2 3.8 17 151 333
0.3 6.2 26 227 497
0.4 8.5 35 303 663
0.5 11 44 379 829
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Table VI: Mobilities of the lanthanide ions on millipore
(1.2 p) and Schleicher & Schiill electrophoresis 
paper strips.

Element Millipore S & S

Lu 0.22 0.31
Yb 0.28 0.40
Tm 0.37 0.49
Er 0.48 0.56
Ho 0.58 0.65
Dy 0.68 0.73
Tb 0.82 0.84
Gd 1 1
Eu 1.09 1.07
Sm 1.23 1.18
Nd 1.49 1.33
Pr 1.57 1.45
Ce 1.70 1.51
La 1.90 

values relative to Gd.
1.67

Table VII: The relation between the spot-area and 
tity of separated material

the quan-

Quantity Spot-area
(yg) (mm2)

244
171
101
76
43
25
15
12

100 
50 
20 
10 
5 
2 
1
0.5
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Table VIII

Specific activities of the natural rare earths 
after thermal neutron irradiation

Thermal neutron flux: 2.1013 cm-2sec-1 
Irradiation time : : 5 minutes
Specific activities are expressed in 

desintegrations per second per milligram immediately after the irradiation

Lement Nuclide a in % a in b
Radio-.
nuclide T,2 Spec.act.

La 139La 100 8.2 . 11+0La 40.2 h 3.6.10s
Ce 136Ce 0.19 ( 0.6 137mCe 34.5 h 0.8.102

f 6.3 137Ce 8.7 O^.IO^
138Ce 0.26 C7.10-3 l39mce 55 sec 1.6.10k

c 0.6 139Ce 140 d 2.3.
140Ce 0.885 0.31 l^Ce 33.1 d 1.7.103
ltt2Ce 11.1 0.95 11+3Ce 33 h 1.6.104

Pr 141Pr 100 10 142Pr 19.2 h 2.4.106
Nd 14SNd 17.2 1.8 147Nd 11.1 d 0.9.103

148Nd 5.7 3.7 li+9Nd 2.0 5.1.10s
ls0Nd 5.6 3.0 1 51Nd 15 m 2.9.106

Sm li+4Sm 3.2 <- 2 * 4 5Sm 340 d. = 0.3.102
152Sm 26.6 140 1 5 3 Sm 47.1 h 3.7.106
1 5t+Sm 22.5 5.5 155Sm 23.5 m 2.3.106

Eu !51EU 47.8 140 152mEu 9.2 h 1.6.108
1 53Eu 52.2 420 154Eu 16 y 0.7.105

Gd 152Gd 0.20 < 125 1 53Gd 236 d = 1.9.102
158Gd 24.9 4 159Gd 18.0 h 2.4.105
l6 0Gd 21.9 0.8 1 61 Gd 3.6 m 8.3.105

Tb 159Tb 100 > 22 1 50Tb 73 d = 6.104
Dy ie^Dy 28.2 2100 16 5jjy 139 1.1.109
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Table IX

Experiment with various ammonia concentrations

pH [NHj 
(M)

Free pH const. Tb
No. Ca

CM)
j NH t+ * J / |_H * _[ vol. after Peak 

(ml) (1) (1)
Top at 

(1)

1 0.2 3.45 0.052 146 48.3 3.03 6.5 - 12 9.2
2 0.1 3.45 0.20 564 48.0 1.05 1.5-2. 5 2.0
3 0.1 3.45 0.15 422 47.5 1.00 1.5 - 4.3 3.0
4 0.1 3.45 0.175 493 48.3 1.05 1.7 - 3.3 2.8

No. Tb Eu Volume Qw../riTU ot a  Tb Euvol. 
(1)

Peak
(1)

rop at 
(1) (1)

1 5.5 22.5 - 30 :26 - 28 7.5 2.9 190 540 - 580
2 1.0 3.0 - 5.5 4.25 2.5 2.1 31 89
3 2.8 2.4 - 11.8 9.2 5.4 3.0 64 194
4 1.6 4.1 - 7.2 5.6 3.1 2.0 58 116

Each column consisted 
50-100 mesh.
In each experiment 86

of 140 g Dow ex 50W X-4 [h *] 

.4 mg Eu and 86.9 mg Tb were

No. av2/

us ed. ' ’

Peak volume in 
free vol. units 11 ^  [H i

*Calculated 
velocity of 
flow relative 
to that of 
the eluant

devalues 
reduced 
to the con
ditions of 
exper. 1

(1) Tb Eu Tb Eu

1 10.5 114 155 211 1.0 190 560
2 0 . 5 21 52 813 7.2 223 641
3 2.1 59 114 609 3.0 192 582
4 0 . 8 33 64 711 4.8 278 557

Mean values: 220 - 30 
585 - 30

The calculation is based on equations (ll1), (121) and (14). The most 
probable coefficient of the term { | H* | + K^Hl+1NH4 ' | } in equation (14) 
is (2.7 ± 0.1). The values given are relative to that of experiment 1.
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Table X

Experiments with "small" columns 

Amounts of elements present
No. Cs & Sr. Lu Tb Gd Eu Sm Nd Pr

(mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg)

1 - 100 100 100 . 100 100 -
2 - -. . 100 100 100 100 -

3 - - 2 - 2 50 360 100
4 - - 15 15 15 15 -
5 100 Cs - 100 100 100 100 -

100 Sr

Process conditions:
No. Ce Ca pH (r .1.) Velocity of flow Mesh' grade Fraction

(mg) (M) (ml cm 2 min-1) vol. (ml)

1 - 0.423 3.05 - 1 0.54 - 0.15 100 - 200 20
2 0.423 3.05 1 0.8 - 1.0 50 - 100 20
3 10 0.40 3.30 = 4 0.8 - 1.6 50 - 100 20
4 - 0.423 3.05 1 1.0 50 - 100 20
5 - 0.20 3.60 3 1.0 50 - 100 20

Cs ,and Sr Lu
Jo. pH constant -Peak Top at Volume Peak Top at Volumi

after (ml) (ml) (ml) (ml) (ml) (ml) (ml)

1 2700 - - - 2700-3022 2907 322
2 2500 - - - -
3 1060 - - - - -
4 2500 - - - - -
5 1130 3500-5400 3800 1900 -

Cs does not move

(cont'd)
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Table X (cont*d)

Tb
Peak Top at Volume

No. (ml) (ml) (ml)

1 3400 -- 5300 5023 1900
2 4500 -- 6420 5500 1930
3 1050 -- 1560 1120 500
4 4500 -- 6430 5500 1930
5 1130 ■- 3400 2600 2300

Eu
Peak Top at Volume

No. (ml)_____ (ml) (ml)

1 Experiment stopped after 
11264 ml,Eu still on column

2 13600-18500 15700 4900
3 2540- 4400 3400 1860
4 13600-18500 15800 4900
5 4900- 8100 7100 3200

Nd
Peak Top at Volume

No. ____(ml)_____ (ml)_____ (ml)

1 -
2 -  -  -

3 7800-18600 9200- 10800
9800

Tailing observed 11+9Pm 
separated from Nd

Peak
(ml)

Gd
Top at 
(ml)

Volume
(ml)

7400 - 9200 8200 1800
9400 - 11400 10400 2000
1300 - 2700 1800 1400
9400 - 11400 10400 2000
3800 - 5800 4900

Sm

2000

Peak Top at Volume
(ml) (ml) (ml)

- - -

20700-24600 22600 3900
4300- 7300 5900 3000

9400-11500 10500

Pr

2100

Peak Top at Volume
(ml) (ml) (ml)

Experiment stopped at 21000 ml 
with Pr still on column

4 10000-13000 12400
5 - -

3000

Q-values

No. Tb/Lu Eu/Gd Sm/Eu Pm/Sm Pr/Nd

1
2
3
4
5

1.7
1.5

1.5
Cs/Tb=
1.45

1.4 5 
1.75

1.5

- 1 .6  = 1.2

AVo , - values
!\__________

Tb -> Gd Gd -> Eu Eu -»■ Sm 
(ml)_____ (ml)______ (ml)

2380 
2980 
< 0 
2970

400

> 3000 
2200 

< 0
2200

< 0

2200 

< 0

1300
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Table XI

Experiments with "large" columns

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6 

7

8

9

Cs & Sr

100 mg

Lu Tb Gd Eu Sm Nd Pr

Always 1 g 1 g 1 g
present in 100 mg 100 mg 100 mg
trace quan- 100 mg 100 mg 100 mg
tities due to 19 mg 65 mg 10 mg
impurities 1.76 g 1.76 g 1.76 g -
- 200 mg ll+7Pm in the form of P1H2O3 , obtained from O.R.N.L.

100 mg 100 mg 100 mg -

1 g -
2.7 g 18.1 g 5.2 g
2.7 g 18.1 g 5.2 g
2.0 g 18 g -

100 mg ll+7Pm

Yb Tm

20 mg 20 mg 
20 mg

M .

20 mg

PROCESS CONDITIONS:

Ce pH (r.l.)
Velocity of 

flow
Mesh-
grade

pH 
con
stant 
af ter

Frac
tion
vol.

No. (mg) (m )a ml cm 2min 1 (1) (ml)

1 - 0.20 3.45 —  1 0.4 -0.5 50-100 35.0 50
2 100 !Vs (Ce ) 0.20 3.45 “  1 0.45-0.55 50-100 20.0 50
3 100 (Ce111) 0.20 3.45 -  1 0.45-0.55 50-100 18.5 50
4 100 (Ce111) 0.20 3.45 -  1 0.45-0.55 50-100 *

2.0 50
5 - 0.20 3.45 —  1 0.45-0.55 50-100 22.8 50
6 - 0.20 3.45 —  1 0.50-0.60 50-100 12.5 50
7 - 0.20 3.60 = 3 0.50-0.60 50-100 2.2 .50
8 - 0.20 3.30 = 0.2 0.50-0.60 50-100 27.5 50
9 - 0.20 3.15 = 0.05 - 0.50-0.60 50-100 43.7 50

0 . 1

$Low value due to a greater
[NH^'J concentration in the 
sample.

(cont* d)
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Table XI (cont'd) 

Cs

No,

1
2
3
4
5
6 

7

Peak
(1)

Top at Vol.
(1) CD

28.5-53.5 43 25

Lu
Peak
(1)

Top at Vol. 
(1) (1)

20  -  22  2 0 . 8  2
18.5 -19.3 18.7 0.S
at the pH-discontinuity 
No Lu could be detect
ed .

________Lu + Yb________

At the pH-discontinuity 
27.5 - 35 liter 

At the pH-discontinuity 
43.7 - 50 liter

Tb
Peak
(1)

53 - 70 
57.3 - 84 
35.7 - 80

54 - 83

Top at 
(1)

66

70
62.5

64

Tm

At the pH-discontinuity 
27.5 - 55 liter 

At the pH-discontinuity 
120 - 160 40 1

Tb Gd Eu

No.

1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8 
9

Volume
(1)

17
23

44
35
29

Peak
(1)

112-132
113-143

107-122
110-168
115-175

Top at 
(1)

120
131

118
140
126

Volume
(1)

20

30

15
58
60

Peak
(1)

171.5-201 
140 -145

Top at 
(1)

185
143

Volume
(1)

30
5

Change in AHIB-solution 
caused too sudden increase 
in relative velocity
119.5-132 
163 -240
175 -285

No Gd or Eu could be detected.
60 -100

72-150 122 78

125
195-212
196

81

12.5
77

110

40

140

(cont’d)
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Table XI (cont'd)

Sm Pm Nd

No.

3
4

5
6

Peak
(1)

Top at 
(1)

Vol.
(1)

Experiment stopped at 
210 liter with Sm still 
on the column
Experiment stopped at 
150 liter with Sm still 
on the column
129-153
240-380

135
260-280

24
120

Peak
( 1)

No Sm could be detected (340-880
(500-610

98-170 135 72 165-305
200-260

Top at Vol.
(1)  CD

*)
**)
*)
**)

560

272

Peak
(1)

Top at 
(1)

155-205
390-900

160-185
Plateau 
after - 
20 liter

k540;no
140
60

No Nd could be 
detected
280-410 345

*)

**)

Total detectable gaussian-shaped 
peak
^ 99% of the total amount

Vol. 
No. (1)

1
2
3
4
5
6

9
*)

Pr
Peak
(1)

130

Top at 
(1)

50 202-242
500

206

Vol.
(1)

40

No Pr could be 
detected

Low value due to a sudden change 
in the relative velocity

1.8
1.9
1.9 
2 . 2  
2.0

3.62>
2.93J

Q-values
Gd/Tb Eu/Gd

1.5
1.1

*)

1.05
1.4-1.5
1.5-1.6

Sm/Eu Pm/Sm

> 1.3
1. 1

*)
*)

1. 1  
1.3-1.4 
2.50

1.6-1.7 1.7

O  = Tb/Lu 2) = Dy/Tm 3^= Tm/Lu
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Table XII

Results of experiments at greater velocity of flow

Amount of Process conditions

Velocity of Mesh- PH Fraction

No.
Tb
(mg)

Gd Eu (r 
(mg) (mg)

.1. ) flow 
ml cm-2min-1

grade constant 
after (1)

volume
(ml)

1 200 200 200 1 0.5-0. 6 50-100 25 500
2 200 200 200 1 1 -1. 2 50-100 25 500
3 200 200 200 1 2 -2. 2 50-100 24 . 500
4 200 200 200 1 4 -4.3 50-100 24 500

Tb Gd Eu

No.
Peak
(1)

Top at Vol. 
(1) (1)

Peak Top at 
(1) (1)

Vol. Peak 
(1) (1)

Top at 
(1)

Vol.
(1)

1 50-80 65 30 110-170 130 60 170-265 200 95
2 40-75 58 35 110-146 128 36 148-240 191 92
3 30-64 48 34 86-133 112 47 131-241 181 110
4 32-86 56 55 90-145 119 55 110-270 187 160

Q-values w 2/i ± % obtained in pure form

No. Gd/Tb Eu/Gd Pli- iump -Tb Tb-Gd Gd-Tm Tb Gd Eu

1 2.0 1.5 25 30 0 100 100 100
2 2.2 1.5 15 35 2 100 100 100
3 2.3 1.6 6 22 2 100 97 99
4 2.1 1.55 8 4 35 100 23 90
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FIGURE 3 - 57-
CALI  B R A T I O N  CU RVE FOR THE  

S P E C T R O P H O T O M E T R I  C D E T E R M I N A T I O N  

OF THE L A N T H A N I D E S .

Xz 575 m/j
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Some t y p i c a l  separations obtained by e le c t ro p h o r e s is  of the  

ch lor ides  in 0,35 M A H I B  of P^ 2.4 The t e m p e r a t u r e  w a s

5°C and  the a pp l ie d  v o l t a g e  10kV.
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Outline of the experimental arrayment

1. 220 V A.C. connection
2. Command unit of the fraction collector.
3. Six-channel monitor
4. Registration unit of the pH-meter.
5. Stirrer
6. Storage vessel of ion-exchange slurry
7. Plastic box.
8. Storage vessel for the initial lanthaniie solution
9. Peristaltic pump
10. Fraction collector
11. Column
12. Syphon
13. Level-measuring device
14. pH-meter
15. Overflow vessel
16. Storage vessel of the eluant
17. Peristaltic pump

FIGURE 6

I, II and III Three-way valves.



Figure 7 General view of the experimental set-up
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Figure 8 The monitor



Figure 9 The lower end of the column
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